FONTFROIDE ABBEY
GROUPES RATES 2019
Informations & booking : groupes@fontfroide.com - +33 (0)4.68.45.52.87

VISITING THE ABBEY

OPTION 1 : €8,50 per person

Guided tour of the abbey and rose garden & discovery
of the terraced gardens at your leisure
Duration: 1 ¾ hours
Languages: French, English, German, Spanish, Italian

OPTION 2 : €15,00 per person

Guided tour of the abbey, the Redon Library and the
Fayet Room
Duration: 2 to 2 ½ hours
Languages: French

* The monument is accessible to visitors with reduced mobility, with the exception of the upper
floors, the library, the Fayet Room and the terraced gardens.
5% discount on your purchases from the abbey shop

WINE TASTING

OPTION 1 : €6,50 per person
Private tasting of two IGP Pay d’Oc wines from the Fontfroide Abbey
range, presented by a wine specialist
Duration: 30 to 45 minutes
Languages: French, English, German

OPTION 2 : €8,50 per person
Private tasting of three IGP Pay d’Oc and AOP Corbières wines from
the Fontfroide Abbey range, presented by a wine specialist, and
served alongside mineral water and savoury snacks
Duration: 30 to 45 minutes
Languages: French, English, German
Each person leaves with a bottle of IGP Pays d’Oc wine!

OPTION 3 : €9,50 per person

Private tasting of three AOP Corbières Abbaye de Fontfroide
wines, presented by a wine specialist, served alongside mineral
water and Lucques olives
Duration: 30 to 45 minutes
Languages: French, English, German
Each person leaves with a bottle of AOP Corbières Ocellus!

* The wine-tasting cellar is accessible to visitors with impaired mobility
Your purchases are delivered to your vehicle in an electric golf cart
5% discount on your purchases from the cellar

LUNCH
The same option must apply to the entire group
OPTION 1 : Travellers’ menu at €21.90 per person
IGP Pays d’Oc wine (1 bottle for 4 people) + coffee
------Warm cherry tomato and Corbières goat cheese clafoutis, served with rocket salad
OR
Smoked diced bacon, tomato and onion salad with balsamic vinaigrette
***
Chicken supreme, mushroom sauce, and sautéed potatoes with mushrooms and bacon
OR
Saithe in puff pastry, with bouillabaisse sauce and sautéed vegetables
***
“French toast” style cake flavoured with orange blossom water, served with caramel
sauce and vanilla ice cream
OR
Iced Grand Marnier soufflé with coulis

OPTION 2 : Menu Tradition de l’Abbaye à 28,90€ par personne
AOP Corbières wine (1 bottle for 3 people) + coffee
------Split pea soup, grilled diced bacon, cream flavoured with truffle oil, croutons
OR
Trout rillettes with fresh goat cheese, rocket salad and virgin sauce
***
Warm cod with garlic mayonnaise, hard-boiled egg, mixed baby vegetables, and a
spicy Provençal sauce
OR
Chicken supreme, vegetables, creamy consommé with a slice of foie gras
***
Baked apples with a sprinkling of cinnamon, served with vanilla custard
OR
Medieval dariole (almond flan tart) with vanilla ice cream

OPTION 3 : Menu Cassoulet à 26,50€ par personne
AOP Corbières wine (1 bottle for 3 people) + coffee
------Salad of mixed baby leaves, garlic croutons
***
Languedoc cassoulet with duck confit and Toulouse sausage, to share
from a large earthenware dish
***
Iced soufflé with coulis

EXTRAS
Mineral water - Still OR sparkling (1 L bottle): + €2.50 per person
Aperitif - Glass of Muscat with olives: + €4.00 per person
Cheese - Selection of 3 ripe cheeses: + €4.50 per person

OUR PACKAGES

A well-oiled history...

Prices starting at €35,40 per person
• 1.5-hour guided tour of Fontfroide Abbey
• Lunch at La Table de Fontfroide - Travellers’ menu
(starter + main course + dessert + wine + coffee)
• Guided tour of L’Oulibo and commentated tasting - 1 h 15

A history of delicious delicacies...

Prices starting at €35,40 per person

• 1.5-hour guided tour of Fontfroide Abbey
• Lunch at La Table de Fontfroide: Travellers’ menu
(starter + main course + dessert + wine + coffee)
• Guided tour and tasting at Chocolatiers Cathares

From the Romans to the Middle Ages...

Prices starting at €35,40 per person

• 1.5-hour guided tour of Amphoralis
• Lunch at La Table de Fontfroide: Travellers’ menu
(starter + main course + dessert + wine + coffee)
• 1.5-hour guided tour of Fontfroide Abbey

A day in the heart of the Corbières...

Prices starting at €38,30 per person

• 1.5-hour guided tour of Fontfroide Abbey
• Lunch at La Table de Fontfroide: Travellers’ menu
(starter + main course + dessert + wine + coffee)
• 1.5-hour guided tour of Terra Vinéa and wine tasting

Heritage and Terroir…

Prices starting at €39,40 per person

• 1.5-hour guided tour of Fontfroide Abbey
• Lunch at La Table de Fontfroide: Travellers’ menu
(aperitif + starter + main course + dessert + wine + coffee)
• 1.5-hour guided tour of Château Le Bouïs and wine tasting

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. Booking confirmation
Any booking made or service purchased implies full and unconditional acceptance of the general terms and conditions of sale
outlined here.
The ‘group’ booking service is only available to groups of 20
people or more.
Bookings are only considered firm once we have sent the customer a booking confirmation.
Bookings are only confirmed once the customer has returned
their quote/invoice signed, with the words “Signed and approved”.
An initial upfront payment of 30% of the amount quoted is required as a deposit.

8. Organisation/Seating plans
To guarantee the best possible service, customers must adhere
to the arrival times mentioned on the final booking confirmation
and inform the abbey of any delays by calling the service desk
on 04 68 45 11 08 or the restaurant on 04 68 41 02 26.
Fontfroide Abbey may refuse groups that arrive excessively late
without providing fair notice.
The service provider will not be held responsible for any wait due
to an unexpected rush of customers.
Drivers, chaperones, guides, etc... are seated at the same table
as the group, unless other specific instructions are given.
Seating arrangements are decided according to availability in the
restaurant and cannot be changed by the customer upon arrival
at the venue.
If necessary, large groups may be separated into several smaller
groups for the visit or the tasting.

2. Pricing
The prices listed here are subject to change without notice. The
prices confirmed on the quote/invoice remain applicable for the
current calendar year.
After this time, they are likely to change based on economic con- 9. Payment terms
ditions; the applicable rates will then be those in effect on the
The customer chooses their payment terms at the time of bookday the service is provided.
ing (payment on the day or deferred). However, the service provider reserves the right, after notifying the customer, to propose
3. Booking guarantee
different payment terms if amounts due for earlier bookings are
The exact number of people must be confirmed no later than 7
still outstanding or if the service is disrupted or unavailable due
days before the date of the visit.
to circumstances outside of their control.
This number serves as the basis for invoicing.
In the case of deferred payments, the corresponding invoice is
The abbey’s management reserves the right to cancel or modify sent to the customer at the billing address provided at the time of
the service should fortuitous or force majeure events compel
booking.
them to do so (e.g.: strike, fire, water damage, storm, flooding,
The customer must settle the invoice upon receipt or, in any
etc.).
event, no more than 30 days later.
The customer may choose one of the following payment options:
4. Cancellations
- cheque made out to Abbaye de Fontfroide,
Deposits will not be reimbursed for cancellations occurring within - bank transfer,
30 days of a booked event.
- bank card,
For cancellations occurring 24 hours to 8 days prior to the partic- - cash.
ipants’ date of arrival, 50% of the total price of the booked and
If paying in advance, the deposit is waived. Any late payment
cancelled services will be invoiced and deemed payable.
shall rightfully, after a formal demand letter sent by registered
In the event of no-shows or of cancellations within 24 hours of
mail with confirmation of receipt has gone unheeded for 15 days
the participants’ date of arrival, the full price of the booked and
following receipt, lead to the application of late payment penalcancelled services will be invoiced by Fontfroide Abbey and
ties of ten times the prevailing base legal interest rate, applied to
deemed payable.
all amounts overdue and calculated from the day after the due
date until the amount is settled in full.
5. Billing of extras
The service provider reserves the right to claim damages and
Any extras (drinks not included in the package, miscellaneous
interest for any prejudice caused by the customer’s late paypurchases...) must be paid for by participants or their group lead- ment.
er before leaving the abbey. Should participants leave without
The customer may also pay for their service directly at the cash
paying for these extras on the day, the latter will be invoiced didesk in the shop, the cellar or the restaurant. In addition, the
rectly to the customer/agency, deemed jointly and severally liacustomer must pay for any extras not included when the booking
ble for their payment.
was confirmed (extra drinks, food, people...), at the cash desk on
the day of the visit. There will be no refunds if the meal taken on
6. Complimentary meals and services
the day of the visit costs less than the menu that was booked in
The following will be offered with the compliments of the house: advance.
- one free meal for 25 paid meals (driver and/or guide’s meal
included),
Signature with the words “Signed and approved”
- one free visit for 20 paid visits (excluding guide and/or driver),
- one free tasting for the group chaperone.
7. “Group menu” packages
The menu chosen from among the “group menu” options when
booking must be identical for the whole group unless specific
dietary restrictions need to be accommodated, in which case the
customer agrees to notify the restaurant at least 7 days before
their visit to ensure appropriate meals are available. After this
time, any changes will be invoiced at €2.00 (incl. VAT) per modification.
The restaurant may also offer the customer other menu options,
different to those listed in the “group menus” section.
Any changes to the services must be requested by the customer
at least 72 hours in advance.
Toute demande de modifications éventuelles des prestations
doit être communiquée par le client au moins 72 heures à
l’avance.

